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1. The proposal

(1) Taroo-ga hon-o kaimasita. Japanese
Taroo-SUBJ book-OBJ bought.POLITE
‘Taro bought a book.’

(2) Taroo-ga nani-o kaimasita ka?
Taroo-NOM what-ACC bought.POLITE Q
‘What did Taro buy?’

ka not only forms wh-questions, but also forms indefinites when combined with wh-words.

(3) Taroo-ga nani-ka-o kaimasita.
Taroo-SUBJ what-Q-OBJ bought.POLITE
‘Taro bought something.’

Q moves (syntactically) from a clause-internal position to a clause-peripheral position.

(4) dare-ga tka hon-o kaimasita ka  ? Japanese
who-NOM     book-ACC bought.POLITE Q
‘Who bought a book?’

The plan: • Assumptions about movement and syntax
• “Intervention effect” evidence for Q-movement.
• Problem? The apparent lack of island effects and why it’s only apparent.
• Sinhala and Premodern Japanese: visible evidence.
• Considering multiple questions, a proposal, and pair-list readings.
• A bit about the semantics of Q and what movement does.

2. Background: Movement, islands, and Shortest Attract

Movement takes an element from its original position to a higher position in the structure.

(5) Movement: a. Driven from above (movement satisfies requirement of target)
 (overt or b. Cannot cross island boundaries.
  covert) c. Closest eligible thing to attracting target must move.
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Evidence for Island condition (5b): Familiar restriction on English wh-questions:

a----------------l
? 1

(6) a. Whoi did Mary say [that John met  ti  yesterday ] ?

a---------=----------l complex noun phrase
? 1

b. * Whoi did Mary meet [the man that gave     ti    a book] ?
a---------=--------l adjunct
? 1

c. * Whoi did Mary leave [after John met   ti  ] ?

Evidence for Attract Closest (5c): Superiority in English, Raising in Icelandic.

a--------l (highest wh-word
? 1 must move)

(7) a. Whoi did John say   ti   bought what?

a----------=-----l
? 1

b. * Whati did John say       who      bought    ti?

a------l
? 1

(8) a. Jón telur         [méri vir∂ast  ti Haraldur hafa gert πetta vel ].
J.NOM believes me.DAT to.seem H.NOM to.have done this well
‘Jon believes Harald to seem to me to have done this well.’

a--------=---l
? 1

b. * Jón telur      [Haraldi vir∂ast      mér            ti hafa gert πetta vel ].
J.NOM believes H.ACC to.seem me.DAT to.have done this well
‘Jon believes Harald to seem to me to have done this well.’

a------------l
? 1

c. Jón telur  [ Haraldi vir∂ast                    ti hafa gert πetta vel ].
J.NOM believes H.ACC to.seem to.have done this well
‘Jon believes Harald to seem to have done this well.’

Generalization: A movement is only well-formed if there wasn’t another entity,
closer to the target, which could move for the same reason.
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3. Evidence for Q-movement: Intervention effects (Shortest Attract)

Hoji (1985) observed that certain elements in Japanese can’t sit before a wh-word:

(9) ?? dare    ka   -ga nani-o nomimasita ka?
someone-NOM what-ACC drank Q
(‘What did someone drink?’)

(10) nani-oi dare    ka   -ga     ti nomimasita ka?
what-ACC someone-NOM drank Q
‘What did someone drink?’

Structurally, dareka can't be between the wh-word and the surface position of ka:

(11) a. 3 b. 3
3 ka 3 ka

dareka 3 nanii 3
nani … dareka 3

ti …

Other things (  containing       ka           ) show this behavior as well:

(12) ?* [John-    ka    Bill]-ga nani-o nomimasita ka?
John-or Bill-NOM what-ACC drank Q

(‘What did John or Bill drink?’)

(13) nani-oi    [ John-    ka    Bill]-ga   ti nomimasita ka?
what-ACC John-or Bill-NOM drank Q
‘What did John or Bill drink?’

(14)?* Taroo-si    ka   nani-o yoma-nai no?
Taroo-onlyNPI what-ACC read-NEG Q
(‘What did only Taroo read?’)

(15) nani-oi Taroo-si    ka        ti yoma-nai no?
what-ACC Taroo-onlyNPI read-NEG Q
‘What did only Taroo read?’ (Tanaka 1997)

(16) Intervention Generalization
A ka cannot be closer to CP than a wh-word.

This follows from Shortest Attract if question-final-ka
has to move over the other position:
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a----=---------l
? 1

(17)  ka   [John-    ka     Bill]-ga  [nani-o tka] nomimasita =(12)

a----l
? 1

(18)  ka   [nani-o tka  ]i  [John-    ka     Bill]-ga     ti  nomimasita =(13)

" 1
z----------m

Conclusion I: If the hypothesized Q-movement is in fact happening,
we expect to see intervention effects (because movement is subject
to Attract Closest). And we do.

4. Evidence for Q-movement? Island effects…

Movement cannot cross island boundaries. We might expect: wh-words can’t be
inside islands…?

But wh-words are allowed inside islands in Japanese!

(19) a. kimi-wa [dare-ga kai-ta hon-o] yomi-masi-ta ka?
you-TOP who-NOM wrote book-ACC read.POL-PAST Q
‘*Whoi did you read books that ti wrote?’

b. John-wa [nani-o katta hito]-o sagasite iru no?
John-TOP what-ACC bought person-ACC looking-for Q
‘*Whati is John looking for the person who bought ti?’

c. Mary-wa [ John-ni nani-o ageta hito-ni] atta no?
Mary-TOP John-DAT what-ACC gave man-DAT met Q
‘*Whati did Mary meet the man who gave ti to John?’

d. Mary-wa [ John-ga nani-o yomu mae-ni] dekaketa no?
Mary-TOP John-NOM what-ACC read before left Q
‘*Whati did Mary leave before John read ti?’

If we want to stick to our story about Q-movement, there is only one thing we can say:

Q-movement must start outside of islands:
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a----------l
1 ?

(20) Taroo-ga  [ Hanako-ni nani-o ageta hito-ni ]  tka aimasita ka?
Taroo-NOM Hanako-DAT what-ACC gave man-DAT met.POLITE Q
‘What did Taro meet the man that gave t to Hanako?’

a----------l
1 ?

(21) Taroo-ga [ Hanako-ga nani-o yomu maeni ]   tka dekakemasita ka?
Taroo-NOM Hanako-NOM what-ACC read before left.POLITE Q
‘What did Taro leave before Hanako read t?’

• The path of Q-movement cannot cross another ka.
• The path of Q-movement does not include material inside an island.

Prediction: • If another ka is inside the island, it should not matter where it is
with respect to the wh-word.

In other words: Either order dareka…nani or nani…dareka order should be ok.

(22) ?* [John-    ka    Bill]-ga nani-o nomimasita ka?
John-or Bill-NOM what-ACC drank.POLITE Q

(‘What did John or Bill drink?’)

(23) nani-oi    [ John-    ka    Bill]-ga   ti nomimasita ka?
what-ACC John-or Bill-NOM drank. POLITE Q
‘What did John or Bill drink?’

(22) ?* 3 (23) 3
3 kaj 3 kaj

J-    ka     B 3 [nani tj ]i 3
nani tj …     J-   ka     B 3

ti …

(24) ? Mary-wa [ John-    ka   Bill-ga nani-o katta ato de ] dekakemasita ka?
Mary-TOP John-or Bill-NOM what-ACC bought after left.POLITE Q
‘*Whati did Mary leave after John or Bill bought ti?’

(25) ? Mary-wa [nani-oi John-    ka    Bill-ga      ti katta ato de ] dekakemasita ka?
Mary-TOP what-ACC John-or Bill-NOM bought after left.POLITE Q
‘*Whati did Mary leave after John or Bill bought ti?’

(24) ? 3 (25) ? 3
3 kaj 3 kaj

Mary 3 Mary 3
3 dekaketa 3 dekaketa

3 tj 3 tj
J-    ka     B nani…         nanii J-    ka     B ti…

island    island
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Conclusion II: The hypothesized Q-movement starts outside of islands,
which is confirmed by lack of "intervention effects" in islands.

5. Can we ever see islands blocking Q-movement?

(26) John-ga ittai tka nani-o kaimasita ka?
John-NOM ittai what-ACC bought.POL Q
‘What in the world did John buy?’ (see Pesetsky 1987)

ittai ‘…in the world’ acts as if it “marks” the position from which Q moves.

Idea: ittai ‘…in the world’ is left behind when -ka moves away.

(27) 3
ittai 3

[…wh…] -ka

Predicts: ittai bad inside islands, because this means -ka moved out of an island.
(by putting ittai there, we’ve forced Q-movement to start inside)

ittai ok just outside of an island.
a---------=------l
1 ?

(28) * Hiro-ga [ Sue-ni ittai nani-o    tka ageta hito-ni ] aimasita ka?
H-NOM   S-DAT ittai what-ACC gave man-DAT met.POL Q
(‘What in the worldi did Hiro meet the man that gave ti to Sue?’)

a------l
1 ?

(29) Hiro-ga ittai   [Sue-ni nani-o ageta hito-ni ]  tka aimasita ka?
H-NOM ittai S-DAT what-ACC gave man-DAT met.POL Q
‘What in the worldi did Hiro meet the man that gave ti to Sue?’

6. Interim conclusions from Japanese-internal evidence

Conclusion: The Japanese question marker ka moves to its clause-peripheral position
(from near the wh-word, but outside islands).

Evidence came from:
• intervention effects (another ka can’t intervene on the path to CP).
• islands constrain the path (obviation of intervention effects above).
• ittai inside an island (=ka starts inside an island) yields ill-formedness.
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7. Crosslinguistic support: Q-in-situ in Sinhala

Sinhala: Indo-European (spoken in Sri Lanka), but structurally very similar to Japanese.

(30) Chitra ee pot\ kieuwa. Sinhala
Chitra that book read
‘Chitra read that book.’

(31) Chitra mokak d\ kieuwe?
Chitra what Q read-E
‘What did Chitra read?’

Points of interest: • d\ immediately follows the wh-word.
• Interrogative clause is marked by ‘E’ morphology.

First: Sinhala d\ is (indeed) the analog of Japanese ka— (see also Gair & Sumangala 1991,
Kishimoto 1997, Sumangala 1992)

1. Both d\ and ka form indefinites ‘something, someone’ when attached to wh-words.

(32) Chitra mokak d\ gatta. Sinhala
Chitra what Q bought
‘Chitra bought something.’

(33) dare-ka-ga hon-o kaimasita. Japanese
who-Q-NOM book-ACC bought.POL
‘Someone bought a book.’

2. Both d\ and ka are used to form yes-no questions from declarative sentences.

(34) Chitra ee pot\ gatta d\? Sinhala
Chitra that book bought Q
‘Did Chitra buy that book?’

(35) Taroo-ga hon-o kaimasita ka? Japanese
Taroo-NOM book-ACC bought.POL Q
 ‘Did Taro buy a book?’

3. Both d\ and ka can be used disjunctively.

(36) mahatteat.\ tee d\ koopi d\ oon\? Sinhala
gentleman-DAT tea Q coffee Q necessary
‘Do you (sir) want tea or coffee?’

(37) John-ka Bill-(ka-)ga hon-o katta. Japanese
John-Q Bill-(Q-)NOM book-ACC bought
‘John or Bill bought books.’
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Hypothesis: Supposing that Sinhala d\ is just like Japanese ka,
it should move (covertly) to the clause periphery (just like ka).

a----l(covert)
1 ?

(38) Chitra mokak d\ kieuwe ? =(31)
Chitra what Q read-E
‘What did Chitra read?’

8. Q-movement in Sinhala: Sometimes overtly

Certain wh-words allow either option (e.g., kiidenek ‘how many’)

(39) a. kiidenek en\wa d\? Sinhala
how.many come Q
‘How many (animate) are coming?’

b. kiidenek d\ enne?
how.many Q come-E
‘How many (animate) (is it that) are coming?’ 

Same optionality in the complement of dann\wa ‘know’:

(40) a. Ranjit [ kau d\ aawe kiy\la ] dann\wa. Sinhala
Ranjit who Q came-E that know
‘Ranjit knows who came.’

b. Ranjit [ kauru aawa d\ kiy\la ] dann\wa.
Ranjit who came Q that know
‘Ranjit knows who came.’

Incidentally: ‘E’ suffix indicates that (and to where) d\ will move (covertly).
 ‘E’ only surfaces when d\ is not at the edge of the clause.
 It looks like ‘E’ reflects the “requirement of the target (of movement).”

‘E’ marks “scope” of wh-word (as does the overt position of Japanese ka):

(41) a. Ranjit [ kau d\ aawe kiy\la ] dann\wa. Sinhala
Ranjit who Q came-E that know
‘Ranjit knows who came.’

b. Ranjit [ kau d\ aawa kiy\la ] danne?
Ranjit who Q came that know-E
‘Who does Ranjit know came?’
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9. Q-movement in Sinhala: Visible island effects

In Sinhala, we can see overtly what we hypothesized about Japanese—

(42) a. * oyaa [ Chitra kaa-t.e d\ dunn\ pot\ ] kieuwe? Sinhala
you Chitra who-DAT Q gave book read-E
(‘*Whoi did you read the book that Chitra gave to ti?’)

b. oyaa [ Chitra kaa-t.e dunn\ pot\ ] d\ kieuwe?
you Chitra who-DAT gave book Q read-E
‘*Whoi did you read the book that Chitra gave to ti?’

(43) a. * [Chitra mon\wa d\ kan\ kot.\ ] Ranjit pudum\ unee?
Chitra what Q ate when Ranjit surprise became-E

(‘*Whati was Ranjit surprised when Chitra ate ti?’)

b. [Chitra mon\wa kan\ kot.\ ] d\ Ranjit pudum\ unee?
Chitra what ate when Q Ranjit surprise became-E

‘*Whati was Ranjit surprised when Chitra ate ti?’

10. Q-movement in Premodern Japanese: Like Sinhala…

(44) tare-ka mata hanatatibana-ni omoi-idemu. Premodern Japanese
who-Q again flower.orange-DAT remember-M
‘Who will again remember (me) at the time of the mandarin orange flower?’

(Shin Kokin Wakash [1205]:3, Ogawa 1977)

(45) [ ika yoo naru kokorozasi aramu hito-ni]-ka awamu to obosu.
how kind is love have person-DAT-Q wed that think-M

‘*[What kind of love]i do you think you would want to marry a person that has ti?’
(Taketori Monogatari [c. 900], Ogawa 1977, Whitman 1997)

11. What happens in multiple questions?

(46) dare-ga nani-o kaimasita ka? Japanese
who-NOM what-ACC bought.POLITE Q
‘Who bought what?’

There are two wh-words in (46), but only one ka. Where does ka move from?

(47) [kauru mokak d\ kieuwe kiy\la] dann\wa d\? Sinhala
who what Q read-E that know Q

‘Do (you) know who read what?’

(48) * [kau d\ mokak kieuwe kiy\la] dann\wa d\?
who Q what read-E that know Q

(‘Do (you) know who read what?’)
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The Sinhala evidence (47–48) suggests that Q moves from by the lower wh-word in
multiple wh-questions.

12. “Pair-list” questions and Q-movement (murky)

There is reason to believe (partly from the semantic analysis, not really covered here) that
having Q attached to the lower of two multiple wh-words is required for the “pair-list”
reading of a multiple question:

(49) Who bought what?

(50) a. John bought a salad, Mary bought a coffee, and Sam bought a muffin.
b. John bought a salad.

In English, (49) resists a single-pair reading (50b), but in Japanese (i.e. as an answer to
(46)) either (50a–b) (translated into Japanese, of course) is fine.

If we force Q to start above both wh-words (by putting them in an island), only the single-
pair reading is available:

(51) Taroo-ga [ dare-ga nani-o katta toki-ni ] okotta no? Japanese
Taro-NOM who-NOM what-ACC bought when got.angry Q
‘Taroo got angry when who bought what?’ (*PL, SP)

Bošković (1998), building on the analysis I presented here, analyzed (49–50) in English as
a result of an intervention effect:

If wh-movement can’t cross Q (like in Japanese Q can’t cross dareka), then Q must be
attached below the topmost wh-word, forcing a pair-list reading:

a--=-l
? 1

(52) a. Whoi      Q     –[ ti bought  what ] ? Single pair reading

a----l
? 1

b. Whoi       [ ti bought       Q     –what ] ? Pair-list reading

If correct, this allows another diagnostic for determining the “starting point” of Q.
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13. What is Q? A (brief) excursion into semantics, and a “grand hypothesis”

We can write the semantics of (53) roughly as given below (take this on faith):

(53) a. Someone left. ∃ x[x left] ‘There is an x such that x left.’
b. Who left? λp∃ x[p=[x left]] ‘The propositions of the form “x left”’

(53b) assumes—following a long tradition—that questions can be thought of in terms as
the propositions that serve as possible answers (see, e.g., Hamblin 1958, Karttunen 1977).

In Japanese, dareka ‘someone’ is composed of two pieces, dare ‘who’ and ka ‘Q’.

Proposal: dare is responsible for the x in (53).
ka is responsible for the ∃ x in (53).

In questions, Q is syntactically “higher up” (having moved there)
and semantically “higher up” as well (outside the proposition).

With indefinites, Q is syntactically “lower” (still right by the wh-word)
and semantics “lower” as well (inside the proposition)

So: The syntax and semantics of Q go together;
Q has to move in questions, or we wouldn’t get the right meaning.

In short, the connection between syntax, semantics, and morphology is very tight
when looked at closely enough.

We’ve seen that two unrelated languages form questions by moving Q to the
clause periphery…

Grand hypothesis: This is the way all languages work.
A Q (contributing a meaning something like “∃ x”) in wh-questions

must get to the clause periphery.
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